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APRIL 19 
Ar'1BASSADOR f'1ANSFIELD'S PRESENTATIGrl 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF JAPAN FOR US SECURITY INTERESTS 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF JAPAN FOR US SECURITY INTERESTS 
HAS BECOME MUCH CLEARER OVER THE PAST TEN YEARSJ WITH AN 
INCREASING DEGREE OF INTERDEPENDENCE IN THE GLOBAL 
ECONOMY AND IN LIGHT OF JAPAN'S ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL 
PROGRESS, IT HAS ALMOST BECAME A TRUISM THAT OUR 
RELATIONSHIP WITH THIS FAR-AWAY ISLAND NATION REMAINS 
THE CORNERSTONE OF US ASIAN POLICY, BuT IT IS AN ACCURATE 
DESCRIPTIONJ NONETHELESS. 
JAPAN'S ECONOMIC POWERJ GROWTH RATE AND POTENTIALJ WHICH 
HAVE STAMPED JAPAN'S TRADE MARK ON THE ENTIRE WORLDJ HAVE 
MADE JAPAN AT ONE AND THE SAME TIME OUR PRINCIPAL OVERSEAS 
TRADING PARTNER AND OUR MOST FORMIDABLE COMPETITOR, ~OREOVERJ 
AS A LEADING TRADING PARTNER OF AND LARGE DONOR OF ECONOMIC 
ASSISTANCE TO MOST OF THE NATIONS OF EAST AsiAJ JAPAN PLAYED 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY IMPORTANT ROLE IN CONTRIBUTING TO THAT 
REGION'S HEALTHY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, THIS SITUATION HAS 
MADE NON-COMMUNIST EAST ASIA THE WORLD'S FASTEST GROWING 
REGION WITH PERHAPS THE BEST ECONOMIC OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE. 
SIGNIFICANT JAPANESE ASSISTANCE TO CHINA AND THE REPUBLIC 
OF KOREA HAS BEEN OF SIGNIFICANT VALUE TO THE DEVELOPMENT 
AND MODERNIZATION OF THESE NATIONS. ALL IN ALLJ JAPAN HAS 
AND WILL CONTINUE TO HAVE A PROFOUND EFFECT ON THE LONG TERM 
STABILITY AND DEVELOPMENT OF EAST AsiA, 
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JAPAN'S SECURITY CONTRIBUTION WILL LIKELY REMAIN LIMITED 
TO BEING CAPABLE) IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE UNITED STATES) 
OF PROVIDING FOR ITS OWN DEFENSE, JAPAN DOES NOT WISH TO 
ACQUIRE A POWER PROJECTION OR AN OFFENSIVE CAPABILITY, WE 
OF COURSE ARE NOT SEEKING SUCH A ROLE FOR THE JAPANESE, 
WE HOLD THE VIEW THATJ WHILE JAPAN MUST BECOME CAPABLE OF 
FULFILLING THE SECURITY RISKS IT HAS SET FOR ITSELF) A 
LIMITED MILITARY ROLE IS VERY MUCH IN THE INTERESTS OF THE 
U,S,J JAPAN AND THE OTHER STATES IN THE REGION, 
NEVERTHELESS) IF WE ARE TALKING ABOUT THE STRATEGIC 
SIGNIFICANCE OF JAPAN) WE CANNOT NEGLECT TO EXAMINE THAT 
NATION'S DEFENSE POTENTIAL, IN THE EVENT) HOWEVER UNLIKELY) 
OF WAR WE WOULD HAVE TO RELY ON EACH OTHER MILITARILY, 
JAPAN) ALTHOUGH LESS WELL-EQUIPPED THAN WE WOULD LIKEJ IS 
A SIGNIFICANT POTENTIAL PLAYER, IT POSSESSES OR WILL SHORTLY 
POSSESS: 
~ STABLE AND EFFECTIVE GOV ER NMENT COMMITTED TO SHAR ED 
DEMOCRATIC VALUES AND POSSESSING SKILLED 
LEADERSHIP AND WIDE EXPERIENCE, 
A UNIFIED) DISCIPLINED) HIGHLY-TRAINED AND EDUCATED 
SOCIETY WHICH WOULD BE A FORM IDABLE ASSET IN ANY MAJO R 
CONFLICT, 
A POPULATION OF MILITARY AGE LARGER THAN ANY OTHER 
MAJOR us ALLY IN NATO OR THE PACIFIC. 
THE GREATEST INDUSTRIAL CAPABILITY IN THE NON-COMMUNIST 
WORLD EXCEPT FOR THE U.S.; 
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MORE ASW AND ESCORT TYPE VESSELS IN THE WESTERN 
PACIFIC THAN THE US NAVY; 
MORE LAND-BASED AIR DEFENSE AIRCRAFT THAN THE US 
OR ANY OF OUR ASIAN ALLIES; 
SIGNIFICANT SEA AND AIRLIFT CAPABILITIES; 
JAPAN'S GEOGRAPHIC POSITION OFF THE ASIAN MAINLAND 
PROTECTS IT FROM DIRECT LAND INVASION AND PERMITS THE 
SURVEILLANCE AND CONTROL OF MUCH OF THE REGION'S AIR AND 
SEA LINES OF COMMUNICATION, OUR BASES IN JAPAN ENABLE US 
TO PROJECT POWER, IF NECESSARY, AND TO MAINTAIN CLOSE 
SCRUTINY OF THE ENTIRE NORTHEAST ASIA REGION, UP TO NOW, 
LOGISTICAL SUPPORT PROVIDED TO OUR FORCES IN JAPAN HAS 
ALLOWED US TO MAINTAIN A CREDIBLE DETERRENT IN THIS PART 
OF THE WORLD WITH FEWER RESOURCES THAN IF WE WERE FORCED 
TO SEEK THESE ON US SOIL, 
IN ADDITION TO JAPAN'S INDUSTRIAL POWER, ITS DEFENSE 
POTENTIAL, GEOGRAPHIC POSITION AND COOPERATIVE SECURITY 
RELATIONSHIP WITH US, I MUST MENTION ANOTHER FACTOR, NAMELY 
JAPAN's INFLUENCE AND PRESTIGE THROUGHOUT AsiA AND, INDEED, 
THE ENTIRE WORLD. THE JAPANESE ENJOY CLOSE RELATIONSHIPS 
WITH CHINA, OTHER NATIONS ON THE AsiAN MAINLAND AND WITH 
ASEAN. OFTEN THEY ARE ABLE TO ACHIEVE MUTUALLY BENEFICIAL 
POLITICAL, ECONOMIC, CULTURAL OR SECURITY OBJECTIVES WHICH 
MIGHT NOT LEND THEMSELVES TO A DIRECT APPROACH BY THE US 
OR ITS OTHER ALLIES, IN THE UNITED NATIONS ALSO, JAPAN 
USUALLY STRIVES FOR OBJECTIVES WHICH ARE WIDELY SHARED BY 
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THE US AND ITS OTHER ALLIES, SUCH INFLUENCE, IS AN 
IMPORTANT FACTOR IN THE MAINTENANCE OF ASIAN STABILITY, 
lT IS, l BELIEVE, FAIR TO SAY THAT ALMOST NONE OF 
THE MAJOR US OBJECTIVES IN ASIA WOULD BE POSSIBLE TO ACHIEVE 
WITHOUT THE SUPPORT OR ACQUIESCENCE OF JAPAN, IF ASIA 
IS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT TO US N0\1 IT IS DESTI~ED TO BECOME 
EVEN MORESO IN THE FUTURE, WE HAVE A NATURAL, IMPORTANT 
CONNECTION WITH THS PART OF THE WORLD, OUR NEED FOR 
OVERSEAS RESOURCES AND MARKETS FOR OUR GOODS DICTATES 
LONG-TERM INVOLVEMENT, WHILE OUR CONCEPT OF FORWARD DEFENSE 
MAKES IT IMPERATIVE THAT THE US HAVE THE CAPABILITY OF 
DEFENDING ITS ASIAN ALLIES TO DETER CONFLICT AS FAR FROM 
OUR OWN SHORES AS POSSIBLE. THUS OUR INTEREST AND INVOLVEMENT 
IN ASIA AR~ BY NO MEANS UNSELFISHj OUR OWN WELL-BEING AND 
SECURITY A~E CLEARLY RELATED TO THOSE OF OUR FRIENDS ON THE 
WESTERN SIDE OF THE PACIFIC, 
THE KEY QUESTION FOR U.S. PACIFIC SECURITY INTERESTS NOW 
IS THE OUTLOOK FOR MAINTAINING THE HEALTH OF THE US-JAPAN 
RELATIONSHIP IN LIGHT OF OUR ECONOMIC AND DEFENSE PROBLEMS. 
WE MUST FIND A SOLUTION TO THE TRADE ISSUE WHICH AVOIDS A 
MUTUALLY DEBILITATING TRADE WAR WHILE AFFORDING RECIPROCAL 
AND EQUITABLE ACCESS TO EACH OTHER'S MARKETS, IN DEFENSE, 
WE WILL HAVE TO FIND A WAY TO HAVE JAPAN TAKE THE LIMITED 
STEPS IN THE SECURITY AREA WHICH WE HAVE BEEN URGING, STEPS 
WHICH ARE ESSENTIAL TO PRESERVING THE CREDfBILITY AND DETERRENT 
VALUE OF OUR ALLIANCE AND WHICH, INCIDENTALLY, ARE ESSENTIAL 
TO AVOID CONGRESSIONAL PRESSURES TO LESSEN OUR DEFENSE C c~~rftte~tto 
.JApAH ol\. ofl--.er<.w1.SE weAKeN <JtJR S€c.u~;,..t Rr!{Af,~,"~~~~ ·fJ · 
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I AM CONFIDENT THAT THE ISSUE CAN BE MANAGED EFFECTIVELY 
THERE IS FULL APPRECIATION ON THE PART OF THE US THAT 
OUR SECURITY RELATIONSHIP WITH JAPAN AND WITH ASIA IS NOT 
A ONE-WAY STREET AND MAKES A MAJOR CONTRIBUTION TO OUR 
OWN SECURITY. JAPAN, FOR ITS PART, MUST BECOME CAPABLE 
OF FULLY CARRYING OUT THE DEFENSE ROLE IT HAS SET FOR ITSELF 
AND WHICH WE FULLY SUPPORT, WITH GOOD SENSE ON BOTH SIDES, 
I LOOK FORWARD TO MOVING AHEAD WITH JAPAN AS A FULL SECURITY 
PARTNER. 
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